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Prices start from : £ 1,959

Travel between : 01 Oct 24 and 01 Oct 24

Rating : 4 Star Icon

Board Basis : Room Only

Duration : 10 nights

Book by : 30 Jun 24

Includes : Return International Flights with BA with 23kgs Baggage
10 nights stay at Atlantis the Coral in a King Terrace View Room on
Room only basis
Waterpark Tickets Included
Transfer throughout

Water World at Atlantis The Coral Bahamas

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Value adds:Value adds:
�20% OFF with a $150 Resort Credit

Hotel Featured:Hotel Featured:
� Atlantis The Coral 4*

Atlantis The CoralAtlantis The Coral
Part of the sprawling Atlantis Paradise Island resort, which overlooks the Atlantic Ocean, this informal hotel is 20 km from Lynden Pindling
International Airport. All guests are welcome to explore all of the once-in-a-lifetime experiences with a quick walk or shuttle ride gets you to even
more unforgettable island favorites.The Coral gives you access to unlimited activities and entertainment within the world of Atlantis.

Why Atlantis The Coral?Why Atlantis The Coral?
� Equipped with WiFi
� Amenities include 20 restaurants, 1 coffee shop/cafe, 19 bars/lounges, 1 beach bar, 1 swim-up bar and 1 poolside bar.
� Other amenities include 18 holes of golf, 11 outdoor pools, 6 outdoor tennis courts, Art gallery, Designer shops, Fitness centre, Full-service spa,
Nightclub, Sauna, and Snorkelling.

Upgrade to our Atlantis The Coral ToursUpgrade to our Atlantis The Coral Tours
� Underwater Explorer for £369ppUnderwater Explorer for £369pp
Explore the possibilities and go beyond the ordinary. Dolphin Cay is the only place where you can snorkel alongside dolphins with a hand-held
underwater scooter as you swim together in a deep-water lagoon. Meet and learn about our pod of rescued dolphins as you share their playful
shallow water antics. Then experience their speed and agility in deeper waters as you glide side-by-side in their underwater world. Dive below the
surface to explore the protected ocean-fed lagoon and discover native Bahamian fish, sea stars, and conch living on the interactive reef.

� Rescue Tails & Tales with Flamingos for £189ppRescue Tails & Tales with Flamingos for £189pp
Delight in up-close animal encounters as you discover how The Bahamas protects endangered species with a walking expedition from Atlantis
Paradise Island to Ardastra Gardens Wildlife Conservation Centre. Go behind the scenes to learn from the experts who are working to protect native
endangered species, and are committed to marine and terrestrial wildlife rescue, rehabilitation, and conservation.

Prices & Departures:Prices & Departures:
�Y44580 London Heathrow from £1959pp
�Y45026 Manchester from £2045pp
�Y45035 Glasgow from £2045pp
�Y45040 Newcastle from £2089pp
�Y45064 Dublin from £2009pp

How To Book:How To Book:
Call 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions:
Prices are based on 2 adult sharing basis
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